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City Council Meets
Spearman City Council members annexed land to the City of Spearman, approved agreements with Texas Municipal League, and authorized the city manager to 9olidt bids for equipment for the fire department at their recent meeting.Council members voted to adopt an ordinance annexing the South Park Unit #l subdivision to the City of Spearman, effective Oct. 24.Jim  Murray, city manager, stated that the city has been a member of the Texas Municipal League Group Benefit Risk Pool and the TML Workers' Compensation Risk Pool for tho past oight to 10 years and has received excellent service.After discussion, the council voted to enter into an intergovernmental agreement with the Texas Municipal League Group Benefit Risk Pool to provide group benefits for city employees, and the Texas Municipal League Risk Pool to provide workers' compensation insurance.The City of Spearman will take

bids on the purchase of air packs and bunker gear for the Spearman Volunteer Fire Department.In other business, the council considered becoming an active member of the Panhandle Area Alliance. Dave McReynolds, executive director of the PA A. attended the council meeting and explained the alliance's goals and objectives. He extended an invitation for Spearman to join the alliance at 20 cents per capita. The council tabled the matter for further consideration.Approval was given to minutes of the Oct. 10 city council meeting, monthly bills payable and monthly revenue and expense report.
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Anti-Porn Campaign Gearing Up

V irgin ia  Renfro [seated] is being tested for glaucoma at the recent Golden Spread Center’s Health Fair. Performing the test is Becky Saunders, technician [standing].
Health Fair Success

Over 120 people took advantage of Golden Spread Center's Health Fair, held Oct. 24.The annual Health Fair is sponsored by Golden Spread Center to provide screening tests for better community health. Te9t9 offered included blood pressure, dental, glaucom a, pulmonary function and hearing.Laurence B. Behney. M .D . assisted with flu shots, as did Romeo B. Sangalang. M .D ., who also drew blood for testing. Stanton W. Cobb. D .D .S . provided screening for oral cancer and answered questions concerning dental health care.Blood pressure chocks were done by Joan McClellan. R .N .,

with the Texas Department of Health. Rick Smith. C .R .T .T ., R .C .P ..  measured pulmonary function, and blood tests were performed by personnel from Hansford Hospital.Texas Society to Prevent Blindness provided glaucoma screening. and hearing tests were administered by High Plains Hearing Aid Center.Other services were provided by Margaret Wilson, benefits advisor at Panhandle Area Agency on Aging, and by Linda Clayton with Lifeline at Northwest Texas Hospital.Golden Spread C enter expressed thanks to everyone who made the Health Fair a success.

Mayor Bob Pearson and the local Chapter of Concerned Women for America (CWA) have joined the growing number of Americans speaking out against the degrading effects of obscenity on their families, children, neighborhoods and business districts. Their message to law enforcement and elected officials is that they want pronography out of their communities. Their mediums to express community standards are snowy white ribbons and a May- oral Proclamation.The second annual, national White Ribbon Against Pornography (WRAP) Campaign will culminate during Pornography A- wareness Week. Sunday, October 29th to Sunday. November 5th. White ribbons or bows will be decorating homes, businesses, churches and shopping malls; flying from car antennae, motor- cyles, trucks and bicycle handlebars; trimming trees and personal mail boxes; worn on lapels and as arm bands. White ribbons also will be streaming from baby carriages to further emphasize concern for children in a time of heavy pom pollution via cable-TV. video cassettes, magazines, diala-porn and computer pom.Many millions of ribbons were used during the first WRAP campaign last year in hundreds of

A

locations nationwide. At one of the many rallies that took place, Marlene Reid, vice president of Morality in Media of Minnesota and chair of her state's WRAP Campaign, issued a rallying cry that is just as pertinent this year.Speaking to a crowd on the steps of the State Capitol, she noted the proximity of the campaign to All Hallow's Eve and said. "It is fitting tnat this rally be held on Halloween weekend. We worry that some sick mind might lace children’s candy with arsenic. But what about their spiritual well-being when they are exposed to pornographic matierials?""A s our children and grandchildren prepare for ‘ trick or treat’ , it is a good time to resolve that we will STOP the pornograp- hers from playing tricks on our children and our families, and

instead treat them to a pom-free society. Our children are our greatest resource. They deserve no less than that." she stressed.A $9-billion-a-year industry, pornography reaches and corrupts children and degrades adults. Hardcore pornography traffic is largely dominated by organized crime. By advocating sex anytime, anywhere, with anyone of any sex or age. pornography has a very destructive ettect on our society.Mayor Pearson's proclamation is calling for the enforcement of obscenity laws and for the prosecution of those who break those laws. Locally, the WRAP Campaign is sponsored by Concerned Women for America.The local coordinator is Leann Gillaspie.National WRAP Co-Chairs are Nonna Norris of Butler. Pa, who

originated the White Ribbon concept. and Dorn Gordon of Rothschild. W i.. who is founder and president of Morality in Media of Wisconsin.WRAP is organized nationally by Morality in Media. INc.. (M1M), headquartered at 4/d Riverside Drive. New York. Now York 10115.
’ W E A T H E R>*> Day High Low Precip.Mon. 81 46 0- Tue. 89 47 0» Wed. 82 56 0' Thurs. 76 57 0■'» Fri. 37 0

CC Team Wins District

At the recent Golden Spread Center • Health Fair 
Melva Nichols [left] receives assistance with 
paperwork from technician fanice Maupln [second

from left] while Lee Nichols [second from right] has 
his blood pressure checked by technician J oan 
McClellan [right].

The Lynxette Cross Country team ran away with a District title Wednesday.The District meet was held at Boys Ranch, with four teams fielding 40 runners for the event. Teams in competition were Spearman. West Texas. Panhandle and Highland Park.Michelle Cook came in with first place and a time of 13:03. In third place was J ill Lusby. whose finishing time was 13:24. Fourth place was taken by Haley Shield- knight. who covered the distance in 13:28, and in fifth was Sonya Nitschke, with a time of 13:39.Nancy Ivey, who finished in sixth place, had a time of 13:46 and just behind were J oy Gafford and Shannon Holton finishing seventh and eighth respectively, with times of 13:50 and 14:02. Kyla Nelson finished in 10th place, with a 14:16 running time, in 11th place was Kimbre Town- sen. with a time of 14:33.Mary Cook, with a time of 14:44. finished in 13th place. Gwen Benson’s time of 14:45 earned 15th place, and the 16th position was filled by Ashley Shieldknight. whose finishing time was 14:54.Other Lynxette runners and their finishing times included Suzanne Sanders, 15:11; Amanda

Nobles. 15:26: Holly Jarvis. 15:28: Michelle Garnett. 15 44; Shea Crawford. 15:46; Christi Taylor. 15:46: Melody Schumann. 16:00; and Bonnie Thompson. 16:38.
Lynxette runners are now preparing for the Regional meet, scheduled for Saturday. Nov. 4 at 9:20 a.m. at Lubbock's Mae Simmons Park.

The Cross Country Lynxette Team had a good start at the District meeat Boys Ranch.
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Fir® Captain, Eldon Myric, poses with Little School, preschool Thursday morning class. The class was at the Fire Station to learn about fire safety. Pictured left to right are (Back row) Tiffany® Ross. Billy Close, Joe McAdams, Nathan Rook, Fvric Moore, Eric Vasquez, [front] Brianne Burk hammer, Ryan Dewberry, and Sasha Allen.

|udy Hutchison's preschool class visited lawer John Hutchison's office to learn about obeying the law. Picture left to right are Calton Miller, Travis Brown, Mindee Gillaspie, )ohn David Thomas, lohn Hutchison. Jennifer Hutchison, Kellie Smith, Grace Cobb, David Pipkin, and ludy Hutchison standing behind.
Among The Neighbors 1>y Helen FisherKristin Beedy is busy tutoring her grandmother. Twyla Wheeler of Dumas, this week in the homework of the third grade. Twyla is with the children while the Scott Beedys ure in Las Vegas. They were accompanied by Kerry Hinton as their original schedule included a CPA school there this week.Kevin Beedy, who is not yet in school, claims equal time with his grandmother during the week. ****Woodie und Mary Mackey visited Bruce and Freda Sheets overnight this week. They were en- route from McCook. Neb. to Fulton. Texas for the winter. The Mackeys and Sheets have shared many wonderful winters on the coust through the years.****Mr. and Mrs. Emery Love and I .C . Love of Laveme spent Sunday here to visit their sister. Faye Schmer who was a patient in Hansford Hospital.Faye underwent surgery on Friday and was able to return to her home on Monday.Other out of town visitors to the hospital was the Schmer's daughter. Donna Darling, and grand

daughter of Pampa.They also visited in the home of her father, Don Schmer, and brother Ronnie and Christopher. ****Carter Crawford reports that Marie is doing moderately well in St. Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo. She broke a hip in a fall at Hansford Manor on Monday morning and had surgery Tuesday morning.It is exoected that she will remain in the hospital for possibly nine more days.Elaine Odegaard is staying with her mother. * ***It was heart-warming to read in the Thursday's Amarillo Daily News of the support and comfort shown by the people of Fayetteville and especially the University coaches and players to the family of Chester Cunningham and his fam ily. M r. Cunningham , of Fritch. was reported to be improving from the near fatal heart attack after the Texas U. football game last Saturday. Gladys Cunningham. wife of Supt. Cunningham and mother of Ed. is the former Gladys Haden of Spearman.
I Library Book Notes Iin ____ i__rby Rita Curtis - LibrarianShoes as art? Yes! Artfully drawn shoes by the Spearman High School students of art teacher. J ane Henton. are now on display at the Hansford County Library. The artwork depicts shoes the students wore to school one day. The pencil sketches are actually portraits of the various shoes and boots, and each is very distinct, unique, and loaded with character. A lot of talent is represented in these drawings. Com8 to the library and view these well-heeled pictures. . .it will be good for your Sole!
New Books--

Roseanne, My Life as a Wo
man, an autobiography of one of America’s most popular come-

y m r m r a » » a m r m r r m i  m » b b b o  i ^ m m r n r r t n r r n n n n i r ja «
! Chamber Chatterby Cora QueenerThe second annual "Holidays- Spearman Style'' Style Show is scheduled for Saturday. November 4th. The style show will begin with a salad luncheon at 12:00 noon at the Catholic Parish Hall in Spearman. The commentator will be J udy Nelson, owner and manager of J .G .’s Ladies Ready to Wear.The Spearman Chamber of Commerce Women's Division will be sponsoring this event. Tickets are available now from any member of the Women's Division and are $7.00. to be purchased in advance. Maximum of 200 tickets will be sold.Ladies from Sacks Third Avenue. Prairie Garden Flowers and Adela's Flowers will be in charge of decorations. Pat Dear from the Bunkhouse is general chairman.Women’ s Division members Patti Schnell and Kathy Boyd are in charge of the food, and Sheri Benton is in charge of tickets.The membership of the Women's Division will also be selling raffle tickets for a $300.00 "Spearm an Shopping S p r e e ."Chances are $2.00 each, or 3 for $5.00. The winner will be drawn during the Style Show, and Helen Melton is in charge. Loretto Cook

from ChaLor's will be contacting all merchants for their participation.For more information or to purchase tickets contact the Chamber of Commerce office. 659-5555. **★ *The Centennial Program highlighting 100 years of Hansford County history is well under way. The Palo Duro Players will be performing on Saturday. November 4. 7:00 p.m., at the Spearman High School Auditorium.Linda Butt, general chairman, is requesting anyone that would like to help construct and paint sets to contact her or the chamberoffice.Tickets will be on sale from any cast member or the Chamber office. Advance cost is $4.00 for adults and $2.00 12 and under (under 3 free). Tickets will be $5.00 for adults and $3.00 under 12 at the door.•‘Patron'' tickets will be $10.00 each and will include special seating at the program and a chance to win an engraved gun commemorating the centennial of Hansford County. Only those purchasing a Patron ticket will be able to win the gun.
SISD Say soInfluences by Eddie GageWhen the waitress came to take the order, the six year old quickly responded. ‘ T il  have swordfish steak with extra lemon, please."The mother and father glanced quickly at each other, but said nothing. Their surprise was simple. the boy had always been a hamburger eater. Neither of them had ever ordered swordfish.When the meal arrived the young diner squeezed lemon over the fish. His parents suggested he might want to taste it before adding the lemon. " N o ."  he said, "it's  better with lemon." He covered an ample portion of the fish with juice and commenced eating.During dessert, the mother's suspense could be contained no longer. "W hy did you order

swordfish?""Because 1 like it ."  he replied. To which the mother said, "But. you've never had it before.""S o ?""How did you know you'd likeit?""M iss Brown said it was great."Ah! M ystery solved. M iss Brown was his first grade teacher.Can too much ever be said about influence? A teacher makes a comment, probably off-handed, and a boy adds swordfish to his otherwise simple diet.In education, as well as at home, what we say and do will probably last much longer than the topic of last week's homework. As administrators, teachers, and parents, shouldn’t our commitment to children include the pledge to be someone they can always look up to?
Letter To The EditorDear Editor.The Spearman Study Club would like to extend a big "Thank You" to all of the Spearman people who participated and supported our annual Arts and Crafts Show.W ithout their support and patronage we would be unable to return as much money back into our community as we do. With their support they are helping their community with scholarships. needy Christmas funds, and various other community projects that need local support and funding.

We would like to say again "Thank You!”The Spearman Study Club Francis Biles. E ulalia Blankenship, Linda Close, Barbara Collier, Hester Crawford, Claudine Hardy, Trudie Schneider, Cindy Scribner, Patty Sheppard. Sandee Smith. Donna Trantham. Marilyn Wilson, and Virginia Young

dians. Back There Where the PastWas is an account of a small-town boyhood in the beautiful Finger Lakes region of New York State. Funny, You Don't Look Like aGrandmother. Anecdotes for and about those women who are old enough to be grandmas and young enough to travel the world. Poodle Springs. Favorite mystery writer Robert Parker ( he writes the Spenser thrillers) has completed the final, unfinished novel of Raymond Chandler, famous detective writer who died in 1959. Homegoing by Frederif Pohl. Sci Fi about a "normal." human guy who is raised by aliens on their spacecraft and is now going home to earth.
ChaLor’s

Stress Free Exercise Tables 
Why Should Senior 
Citizens Use Them?
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Halloween Special
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ObituaryG. A. GloverPerryton resident G .A . "Shorty" Glover. 61. died Oct. 24.Born in Stratford, Okla.. Mr. Glover moved to Perryton 32 years ago from Gainesville. He married Charlene Sledd in 1949 at Gainesville.Survivors indude his wife; a son. Lynn Glover of Perryton; three daughters, Regina Womble of Perryton; Leona Moyer of Spearman and Dee Audleman of Pampa; three sisters, Stella Endi- cott of St. Petersburg, Fla.. Ada Mae Collins of Sherman and
f Club NewsSPEARM AN STUDY CLUBThe Spearman Study Club held its October meeting at Inch by Inch with owner. Nancy Shaner, giving the program.She gave a little history and information on each machine, and then mtnnbers got to try the ones of their choice. After the program, the dub members moved next door to Lady Fair for the business meeting and refreshments.Members present were Frands Biles, Eulalia Blankenship, Barbara Collier, Claudine Hardy, Trudie Schneider, Cindy Scribner, Patty Sheppard, Sandee Smith. Marilyn Wilson, and Virginia Young.FLAME FELLOW SHIPSpearman's own Dorcus Col- lard, who has been a resident for 35 years, will be the speaker at the Flame Fellowship meeting Friday, Nov. 3.She and her husband George have been instrumental in bring-

1ing peace and love in the hearts of many people in this area according to Flame Fellowship members. She has taught Christian ladies’ groups across Texas and Oklahoma and ministered to many alcoholics and their families.All this came to a sudden halt in 1983. Her husband suffered a severe stroke which left him paralyzed on one side. Mrs. Collard then became a full time minister to her husband. They are now working toward complete healing of his body.“ They are interested in the lives of people. Since this is what makes Spearman a strong community we invite you to come hear of their inspiration and joy ," says the Flame Fellow ship members.The meeting will held at the Extension Homemakers Club at 305 North Bernice. Refreshments and fellowship start at 7:00 p.m. and the meeting begins at 7:30 p.m. Both men and women are welcome at meetings.

Americans consume an average of 58 pounds of chicken a year per person.
Um iVAivtm&MThe Gift O f Autumn.

fee GiftWflh Any11350 Mede Norman 
Cosmetic PurchaseIn the Gallery Gift you'll receive: Rosewine Semi Transparent Lipstick Soft Lavender and Spirited Plum Eyeshadows, Luxiva Liquid Creme Foundation in Soft Beige and moisture rich Luxiva Eye Creme. Vfe have one gift per customer while supplies last.@c A

LINOA ANDREW
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS•Try Before You Buy 300 M^nSpearman, TX 79091___________________800-669-5219

Laveme Milligan of Oklahoma City; eight grandchildren: and two great-grandchildren.Funeral services were scheduled for Thursday. Oct. 26 in Boxwell Brothers Chapel at Perryton with the Rev. Bill Miller, pastor of Union Church in Spearman, officiating. Interment was in Blue- mound Cem etery in Beaver County.The family requests memorials be to Perryton Ambulance Service. in care of the City of Perryton.
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Tommy Phelps
Sunday, Oct. 29 - Wed., Nov.

Residents Reminded To Donate Blood

Tuesday "Treat Night" - 7:00 p.m.
Ice Cream Sundaes & Candy Bags Far 

All Children K - H.S.

Nursery Provided Every Service

Bring Your Friends!

You Are Invitedl

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 29. 1969
I Spiritually Speakingby Russ GibbsFirst Baptist ChurchWhen a business establishment gets into financial trouble and has to be reorganized, the sign put out when it reopens for business usually says “ Under New Man- agement.'' This gesture is intended as encouraging information for past customers and prospective clients. It seems to indicate that things will be run better than before. There may be the same goods, the same staff, and the same work, but the offer of new methods, a new spirit, and better service promises a brighter future.Like some business planes, our lives can fail because they are badly m anaged. Fortunately.

there is always hope for a second chance. When we turn control of our lives over to God and live according to His laws. He can make life a divine adventure under new management."The Bible says. “ For whatever is bom of God overcomes the world. And this is the victory that has overcome the world — our faith. Who is he who overcomes the world, but he who believes that Jesus is the Son of G od?" (1 I ohn 5:4-5)Do you need "new management" of your life? You can find a new beginning and a fresh start by trusting in Jesus Christ. Our revival begins today. See you there!
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Patty Wilkins was named recipient of the Ella Garnett Scholarship at Tuesday night's Home Extension Membership supper.The event was held at the Extension Homemakers ClubRoom and included a fashion show. "Fashions Around Spearm an." plus presentation of other special awards and installation of 1990 Extension Homemakers officers.After a welcome given by D elinda M cLaughlin , council president, a prayer was given by Michelle Scott and a meal was served by Hansford County 4-H members. Jettie Davis, recreation chairm an, introduced special guests for the evening.The extension homemakers' yearbook was dedicated to J oyce Byers, and "Woman of the Year" awards were presented to Elsie

Watley of the Happy Homemakers and to Pam Ledge wood of Town & County. The special awards were presented by Elsie Watley. vice chairman.Highlighting the evening's activities was a style show featuring fashions from The Bunkhouse.J .G.'8 and Lady Fair.Models for the style show included Delinda M cLau gh lin . Peggy Winegamer. Adalyn Barnes. Jettie Davis. Rhonda Bonham. Laura Mackie and Dalene Baker. Models for men's fashions were J oe T. Venneman. Garland Head. R .L . McClellan, and Buford Babitzke.Other models were 4-H members Bonnie Jarvis. Karla Kunsel- man. Beverly Burton and Cinda Turner. Serving the meal were 4-Hers Carla Burton. Stacy Gardiner and Trad Scribner. Pat Dear provided narration for the fashion show.Karen Babitzke. county extension home economist, assisted with installation of officers for 1990.Officers for the coming year indude Joyce Byers, chairman; Adalyn Barnes, vice chairman; Elsie Watley. secretary; Pam Ledgewood. treasurer: Delinda McLaughlin and Janie Kunsel- man, T .E .H .A .Outgoing officers are Delinda M cLaughlin , chairman; Elsie Watley. vice chairman; J oan Farr, secretary; Dixie Smith, treasurer, Adalyn Barnes, parliamentarian; and Joyce Byers, T .E .H .A . Patty Wilkin [ left J accepts the Ella Gaimett Scholarship check from Joyce Byers, council chairman, of the Extension Homemakers group.

Hansford County's Extension Homemakers inducted Barnes, vice chairman; Elsie Watley, secretary; Pam new officers on Tuesday night. The new officers are: Ledgewood, treasurer; J anie Kunselman, T .E .H .A . [left to right] Joyce Byers, coundl chairman; Adelyn Chairman; Delinda McLaughlin, Parliamentary.

Special Events
Mini-Concert Each Night Featuring Guest Musicians

First Baptist Church

1

Sunday - 11:00 a.nt. 
7:00 p.m.

Spearman residents can benefit if they become blood donors Monday. Oct. 30. The Spearman High School Student Council is sponsoring a blood drive that day, from 9:00 a.m . to 3:00 p.m. in the SHS library.Coffee Memorial Blood Center of Amarillo lists some of the benefits of being a blood donor. They include safety. An all volunteer blood donation program assures that blood will be available

ana mat it will be sate.One donation can help as many as 3 to 4 persons. Donors receive a mini-physical before each blood donation. Personel from the Blood Center check blood pressure, pulse, temperature and iron level. Blood donations help control health care costs. Donors become a vital part of the community’ s lifeblood.The local Blood Center may not use any means that could be

interpreted as an enticement which could lead to the volunteer donation of an unsafe unit of blood. Blood must be available for everyone at all times. All blood donations must be more carefully screened than ever before. Only safe, healthy donors are urged to donate, as regularly as possible, so the safety of the blood can be maintained and an adequate supply is available upon request by hospitals.
REVIVAL

Tmrmm Professional Wraslfer “ Haar This Man s Dynamic Testimony!”
Mon.-Wed.

Noon Luncheon & 
Devotional

7:30 p.m. Evening 
Service

 ̂ District 
Champs!

Lynxette Cross Country

mt tt
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(Front roir) (lirisli Taylor. Shea (ra irfo rd . M ary t ook. Jill  l.uslty. Bonnie  
Tliomi>son. Shannon Holton (M iddle nnc) Im an d a  \oldes. Michelle (•arnett. 
Given Henson. Kim lire Toirnsen. Michelle t ook. Sonya \iInch he. M elody  
Schum ann (Hark roiv) A shley Sliiehlknight. \ a n e y  Ivey. Haley Shield knight. 
K yla ISelson. Suzanne Sanders. J o y  G a  fjord. H olly Jarvis

Good Luck At Regional ! 
November 4th Lubbock

659-5544

First National Bank of Spearman

First National Bank

H ours: M on. • Fri. 
7:30  - 3:00

O pen Thurs. 
4p.m . - 6 p.m .
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UNITED AND 
VALUE

g g f! GO TOGETHER
COM ING NO VEM BER 5

EVEN MORE... VALUE!
UNITED'S ALL NEW

IS SIMPLY... SAVINGS 
FOR EVERY CUSTOMER

EVERYDAY 
EVERY AISLE

NO MORE STAMPS OR DOUBLE  
COUPONS TO MESS WITH »>

rfS/*

JUST VALUE
T H O U SA N D S OT P R IC E S  R E D U C E D  

10% O FT OR M O R E D OW N  
E V E R Y  A IS L E !

S U P E R  M A N A G E R 'S  S P E C IA L S !  
HOT! ... A D V E R T ISE D  S P E C IA L S !  

C O M E  S A V E  W ITH U S!

V A L U E ... t h e  b e r s o m l ia

IT S  UNITED!
4
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School Lunch Menu IH I G H  S f H n n i  M F M I I  . . . I'n n lm m lle Events

For Sale For Rent Help W anted

FOR SALE: Round Bales of Hay Grazer$40/ton. Call Roy Garcia at 659*2245 in Spearman.S48-1 tc RTNHAY FOR SALE Red Top Cane and Hegari. $2.00/Bale in field. $2.50 stacked. $3.00 delivered. Mike Skinner. (806) 659-1706.S49s-8toFOR SALE: 3 bedroom. 2 bath home. Sunken living room, parquet floors, fireplace, covered patio. 2 car garage, sprinkler system, 2193 sq. ft. living space, excellent location. Gall 659-3587 or 659-5022.S 33- R T NFOR SALE 3 bedroom, 2 bath home Fireplace, large living are'1, drapes, mini-blinds, completely remodeled and large deck patio. Nice neighborhood. 1110 S. Barkley. Call 659-3800 S36rtnFOR SALE: 1 Metal Building and Property 35’ x 50’ - 1 Large Cinder Block Building and Property 3000 so ft. Contact: First State Bank, Box 247, Spearman 659-5565.S29 RTNUSED AUTO PARTS FOR SA1E:Located 4 miles west of Hooker, Ok. on highway 54. Muss Cal Auto Salvage. (405) 652-2400. SlO-rtnFOR SALE: Good, hardly used furniture. One sofa and two contrasting, matching chairs. Throe years old. Call: 659-5216 or 659-3489.S5IS-I0WFOR SALE OR RENT: 2 lots on narrow block, paving on 3 sides, hookups and concrete piers for mobile home. Call Claude Sheets 659-2085.S5l-4tpFOR SALE OR RENT: 3 Bedroom House in Farnsworth. Texas. Call 435-4594 S52S-3U:
Services

IN SU LA TE NOW ! Save on Heating and Cooling Bills. Walls. Attics. New or Old Homes. Metal Buildings and Shops, (will Forest 806-659-2111 for appointment and FREE Estimate. Factory Trained Installer.S46-27tp
Work Wanted

W ANTED: Milo Harvesting. Canharvest 30 in or 40 in rows, ('all V .B. Morris 733-2203.S4H-1 tc RTN
M iscellaneous 3FOR RENT: 3 Bedroom trailer for$225 per month. FOR SALE: an auto tow bar. Class 111. 5000 lbs. gross load. 905 King. Gruver: Call. 733-5130.S52S-2tp

NOTICE H
Wallace Monufllent Co. 
Monuments, CutUng, <

Grave Covpre „
Local Representative 

LEONARD JAMB9QN 
Spearman, Texas i

35e>rtn

OSGOOD
MONUMENT CO.Amarillo. Texas Dealer* of Rock of Ages Granite, a* well a* all colored granites, marble and bronze memorials.

represented by 
BOXWELL BROS. 
FUNERAL HOME

519 S. Evans 
659-3802

HOUSE FOR RENT in Spearman. 3 Bedroom / 2 Bath. Fenced backyard. Centra! Heat and Air. (Call 878-2909).S48-RTNHOUSE FOR RENT: 3 BD 1 bath home. Fenced Yard. Carpet. Applications being taken Call: Allen Alford at 659-3034. Rent Reduced - $290.00 S43S-1 tcRTNTRAILER SPACE FOR RENT: inSpearman. $50 a month Call. 435-5080S43S-RTNFOR RENT: Furnished Efficiency Apartment. Call 659-2764.S50S-1 tc RTN

WANTED: Experienced Oil Field Tandem driver and Road Truck driver. Contact K elly  Belt. Hodges Trucking Co.. Perryton. TX. 435-6538.S52S-2tpEARN $7.75 HR.

HIGH SCHOOL MENU October 30 - Novem ber 3 M ONDAY.OCTOBER 30Burritos Pinto Beans Salad Bar Combread/Butter F ruit Cup Milk

|R . HIGH-ELEM ENTARY MENU OCTOBER 30-NOVEMBER 3 M ONDAY. OCTOBER 30Burrito Pinto Beans Com on Cob Combread/Butter Fruit Cup Milk

1
We need assistance in evaluating and responding to daily work reports submitted by our agents throughout the state. No experience necessary: Paid to complete training. Work at home. For information send self-addressed, stamped envelope. 9V j inches long to: AW GA, Dept. E. Box 161189. Atlanta. GA 30321. S52S-ltp

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 31Porcupine Meatballs 
Vi Baked P itato Salad Bar Cheesy Hot Rolls Apple) uice Milk

T U ESD AY. OCTOBER 31Porcupine Meatballs 
Vi Baked Potato Combo Salad Cheesy Hot rolls/Butter Fruit Punch MilkWEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 1Hamburger ABC Fries Salad Bar Birthday Cake Milk

W EDNESDAY. NOVEMBER tHamburgerFriesLettuce /Tomato P ic k le / O n io n  Birthday Cake Milk
HOUSE FOR RENT: 307 12thBrick. 3 bedroom, 1 bath. Call 659-3809.S44-1 tc RTN

H ELP W A N T E D : Full time mechanic helper-trainee. Mark Sheets Trucking & Auto. NO PHONE CALLS.S52-2tc
Legal Notices

Notice to all Persons having Claims Against the Estate of Elroy Ernst Wisian, Sr.Notice is hereby given that original Letters Testamentary for the Estate of ELROY ERNST WISIAN, SR. were issued on October 24. 1989. in cause No. 1939. pending in the County Court of Hansford County. Texas: to M ABEL MAXINE WISIAN as Executor.The residence of such Executor is Hansford County, Texas. The post office address is 717 Cotter D r., Speamian. Texas 79081.All persons having claims against this Estate which is currently being administered are required to present them within the time and in the manner prescribed by law.Dated the 24th day of October, 1989. Cecil R. Biggers Attorney for Estate of ELROY ERNST W ISIAN. SR.Deceased

HELP WANTEDExperienced Hot Oil Truck Operator and experienced transport Driver.Apply in person 22 N. Industrial Perryton. Texas. Bergstein Oil Field Service.S52S - 4tc

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 2Turkey Spaghetti Blackeyed Peas Salad Bar Yeast Batter Bread 1 ello with Fruit Milk
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 2Turkey Spaghetti Blackeyed Peas Tomato Slice/Dill Spear Yeast BatterBread/Butter J ello with F ruit Milk

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 3Fish on a Bun F ried Zuchinni Sticks Salad Bar Peach Cobbler Milk
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 3Fish on a Bun Fried Zuchinni Sticks Cole Slaw Peach Cobbler Milk

SALES PERSON WANTEDTHE SPEARM AN REPORTER HANSFORD PLAINSM AN, AND GRUVER STATESM AN NEED A SALES PERSON. FOR MORE INFORM ATION CONTACT THE REPORTER AT 659-3434.
Business Opportunities

LEGAL NOTICE
The annual report for the fiscal year ended October 31. 1989. of the Silas Taylor and Eva May Dozier Foundation. Inc. is available for inspection at 201 Kenneth Street. Spearman, Texas during regular business hours, by any citizen who requests within 180 days after publication of this notice of its availability. The principal manager is S .T . Dozier. Tele (806) 659-2538.S52S-ltc

AVON PRODUCTSNO TERRITORY REQUIRED $5 INVESTMENT FREE KIT - FREE GIFT CALL 806-373-AVON S44 ltc  RTN (Sunday only)CAREER OPPORTUNITY! Do youlike working with people? Get the facts about becoming a professional hair stylist. Financial Aid is available! I bet you think you're not eligible for financial aid for cosmetology school. Maybe you’ re wrong! Check with us for the facts.NEXT CLASSES START: November 7. 1989 | anuary 9. 1990 LIBERAL A CA D EM Y »>F HAIR DESIGN 530South Kansas Liberal. Kansas67901 (316)624-3271S47S-1 ltc

PE R K YTON ME SS1AH SOLO AUDITIONS SETSolo auditions for Perryton's 35th annual presentation of The M essiah have been set for Sunday. October 29. 1989 at 2:00 p.m. Persons interested in auditioning should contact Cloys Webb to make audition arrangements. Webb may be called evenings or before 10:00 a.m. at 806-435-5308.This year’ s performance has been scheduled for Saturday. December 2 at 7:00 p.m. A chamber orchestra composed of members of the Amarillo Symphony will accompany the performance.Rehearsals havo been set on November 16th and 30th from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. in the Perryton High School Choir Room, Rehearsal with the orchestra will precede the performance on December 2 at 3:30 p.m. This year's presentation will be directed bv Webb.Area Artist Shows Work , In AmarilloArea artist. Marilyn Laubhan Yanke. of Sunray is a participant in ART LXXXiX. The Rotary Club of Amarillo Art Exhibition and Sale which opened October 14 with seminars, a gala opening, reception, and sale at the Panhandle Plains Historical Museum at Canyon. Texas. The nationally juried show features the works of sixty-seven artists. The exhibit may be viewed during regular museum hours through November 
12.

P re c is io n
S w e e p  A irse e d in g

C an  I H elp?  
Tough W e e d s  

P la n t in g  B eh in d  M ilo

N eed  to g e t it  
do ne NOW

O n e ’P as« &  Y o u 're  
• P la n te d

B o b  W illia m s  
435-4835

Fo r h r lp l.i l  in fo rm ation , w rite  N atio na l C o m m itte e  lo r  H rcyeOt’O " o f C h ild  Above B o *  } 866 f  C fncago II 60690

NOTICE1 WILL NO LONGER BE LIABLE FOR ANY DEBTS OTHER THAN MY OWN.RONNIE SCHM EHR 10-17-89 S5lS-3lp
Cold weather f a t w l

m m1V & ,
We're Working Hard to Be

The Best Home Entertainment Value In Town

SAVE UP TO 30% WITH MVP'sMovie Value Packs (MVP's)--Premium Channel Packages offering Outstanding Savings, Thg.Cabis Q uids, and an FM Stereo Hook-Up. MVP's
Movie Value Packs

r  t
H a n sfo rd  (.amity s

W h e e l A lig n m e n t

H e a d q u a r te r s
H u n ter

Com puterized
$49.95

All 4
W heel A lignm ent  

&  W heel B alan cin g

System

$27.95F r o n t  End Only

□  Enjoy Smoother Ride □ Improve Handling
l ) Extended Tiro Life
m '  AUTO 6 TRUCK CENTER. INC.

. c m \ m o ttT , oum, c h a y m lk a ,

L-jSL. OM Q U A L ITY  J K f l f j  S*9V»Cf PA RTS  ^i|

HOME SPORTS ENTERTAINMENTU S E  is the Southwest's premium sports network with the best professional and collegiate sports action in the region! H SE is your ticket to show-stopping coverage seven days a week.
GREAT NEW BASIC PROGRAMMING CH OICESQuality programming that the whole family will enjoy, including ex citing new services like C B N , TNT, The Weather Channel, T N N , and The Discovery Channel.

TtfT
WATCH OUT *  FOR m

O T N N
Dismiery

MISSION 
□CABLE

In Spearman call: 
659-3363

;.fj.
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UNITED
FRESH FRYER

L E G
R U B Y  RED T EX A S

GRAPEFRUIT QUARTERS
APPROXIMATE 

5 LB. BAG

SAVINGS... it's
■X-X-X

DEL MONTE
VEGETABLES
•CUT GREEN BEANS*GOLDEN 

CORN WK OR CREAM*PEAS 
•SPINACH REG. OR CHOPPED

F O L G E R S COKE o r  7-UP
3 L I T E R

REG. ASST. GRINDS

REG. OR 
NO SALT

L U C K Y  LEAF

APPLE JUICE FINE FAREPOST
TOASTIES

FINE FARE 
PURE VEGETABLE

SH O R T EN IN G FLOUR
FLOUR'apple juice

* BOUNTY A  
' TOWELS 4 
JUMBO ROLL" HEAVENLY BODY

SHAMPOO
o r  C O N D ITIO N E R  ■ ■

CH A R M IN

BAT! 
TISSUE HsovenV

4 RO LL

UNITED PREMIUM QUALITY
GRADE A ^  ^

E X T R A  L A R G E

CRISP
LEAF

LETTUCE
RED OR GREEN

CRISP
PASCAL

C ELE R YPOTATOES5GO LD EN  FRIES OR CRINKLES

BUNCHESSTALKS

TENDR OR USDA CHOICE BONELESSUNITED TRUWRIGHT’S SLICED SLAB BRISKETBACON MARKET TRIMMED
VACUUM PAK

FARMLAND

PORK ROAST
BOSTON BUTT

NO SALES TO DEALERS • QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
« *


